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CHAPTER in.
Otit In the open be saw David landingbefore the bone* and trap of the

~ fishing party, holding hit gun scross

the back of bis brawny neck, like tbe
yoke of a water-carrier.

"Well. I'll be dumswiveled," be said,
«* Ronald approached, Man' may 1 makf
tbe biggest cracklio' in eternal fire, ef
ever I'd a believed a brother o' mine
could be seen in confidential confab
with a daughter of old Hasbrooke. If
I'd a-bad a bottle along, I'd a-sworeit
was a delusion, but 1 hain't tetcbed a

drop 5er.ce ten o'clock this mornin'."
Ronald bated himself for being

obliged to make excuses for her.
"She simply happened along where 1

was fishing, Dave. I hope you won't
talk about it. and cause any m scon-

traction to be put on it."
"You don't mean you an' her could

git acquainted like that, in tech a short
time," remarked David, as they walked
along the sandy road side by side.
"1 have met her once before.a year

ago. She was in Began's meadovr, and
got frightened at his bull. 1 drove the
bull away, and she.she stopped to

speak to me again to-day. That was

all."
But David's fancy for the novelty of

the situation from his standpoint was

not easily cooled. It was plain to Ronaldthat be was still turning it over in
his mind by the low grunts and exclamationsof wonder that seemed joltedfrom his lips by his heavy strides.
"Well, I'm shore glad of one thing,"

he said, finally, "and that is that the
colonel didn't happen along just like
I did."
His brother knew what was coming,

and yet be asked: "Why, Dave?"
"Because the old codger'd 'a' raised

more *and 'n a Texas tornado, that's
all. Why, Ron, are you a blamed fool,
with no more sense than a last .veer's
bird nest? Don't you know nobody by

«-- the name o' Fanshaw never stood on a

level with them sort o' folks? Ef 1
went up tbar on business, or ma, or pa
or either of the gals went to sell 'em
eggs or socks, wouldn't we go to the
back door, like all the rest of our sort?
Why, Ron, jest now you was a settin"
cross-legged on the colonel's piazza asmokin'one of his seegars like a privilegedcharacter. Ha, ha, don't know
how it knocked the wind out of ine!"

' Ronald, his face dark and his brow
lowering, found himself reduced to saying:

"I hope you won't mention it at home.
Dave."
His brother stared at him curiously.
"You know I can bold my tongue,"

he said. "1 wouldn't go round shootin'
off my mouth about a thing like that
for anything. The colonel would shoot
the top o' my head off; he's a wheel hoes.
I tell you."
Ronald brought him to a stop in the

center of the road.
"Dave, do you really think we are so

degraded as that?"
The burly fellow shrugged his shoulders.
"We are as good, 1 reckon, as the generalrun of our own sort," was fcis answer,'andhe smiled so broadly that a

brown tobacco quid showed between
bis big yellow teeth, "but, as the fellow
said: 'Dang the sort.' I reckon the
Almighty made us out o' scraps when
He wras too tired to watch what He
was doin*. I reckon we are some better'n'a cornfield nigger, but we'd jest
be blind to our own imperfections ef
we didn't admit tb8l thar is folks as

much hlgher'n us as we are higher'n
tadpoles."
"That is a dangerous philosophy,

David," protested Ronald, deeply stung
by his brother's words. "If you ever expectto rise in the world, you must remember.keepthe idea always before
you.that a man is what be makes himself."
"Shucks, thar hain't a word o' that
n." o-rnnted Da-vid. "Col. Hasbrooke is
our big man, an' be hain't what he
made biase'f. Hia father owned 600
slaves, an' land enough to start a republicon, an' government bonds, an'
storehouses in Atlanta, an' what not.

Nq, the colonel is a sample o'what bis
daddy done fur *im; you can bet yore
sweet life on tbatl Ad'as fur that matter,me'n you is jest what Jade Fansbawhas made out'n us. I tell you,
blood has got a lots to do with it. Col.
Hasbrooke's father fit in the Mexican
war, an' the colonel stuck hisse'f up to
be shot at in defense o' bis niggers in
the civil war, but Jade Fansbaw's daddy
before 'im was sent up fur bousebreakin,an' instead o' sboulderin' bis
musket to drive the yelpin' Yanks out
o' the south Jade bid in the mountains
up in Tennessee, an' turned bushwhacker,an' lived on what he could
rob from helpless women an' cbildern.
I hope nobody round beer won't find
all that out. We've got black eye
enougb, as it is."

"I always try to forget that," sighed
Ronald.
"Ah, my honeyl" ejaculated the uncouthphilosopher, in a triumphant

tone, "but Col. Hasbrooke don't try to

forget nothin' his daddy did. Not on

yore tin type! I've heerd he has bis

pa's uniform in a big glass case, an' a
- * i- *..11 «:i
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the enemy. They say the old feller
fit like a tiger cub with one yeer shot
off as clean as a baby's belly, an' a

piece of cannon-ball as big as a saucer

in bis shoulder; tbey say jest as he
was expirin' a feller bent over 'im an'
bis last kick landed in his bread-basket,
an' doubled 'im up like a razor. Ah,
come off, you needn't argue with me,
Eon!"
The listener to this frowned, as he

swung his basket to and fro, but he
did not want to be misunderstood by
his brother.
"What I mean, David, Is tbnt if a

young man really has it in him, and will

study hard enough, he can climb to

the highest rung of the ladder of success."
Dave laughed loudly for fully a minute,then he said:
"Tour ladder would have to by stout

l. Kttteff Nr»ip«p«r CsJ'

enough to hold up all creation, fur the
minute jou begun to mount all four
of them overweights at our house would
start after you, an' they'd stick to you,
ef they saw you on the climb.they
would ef they fell an'smashed the'rsels
into a jelly, Hub!. I'd 'a' run for

president myself Ipng ego, but 1 don't
like the idea o' them three in lowneckan' short sleeves helpln' me'u my
wife shake hands 1n the white house
with the whole sbootii.'-match o' big
Ikes."
Ronald gave up the discussion. Hi*

brother's coarse allusion to bis mother
and sisters failed to appeal to his sense

of humor. He was thinking of Evelyn
Hasbrooke'spatrician leatures and lithe
form.of her exquisite refinement and
delicate sympathy. By this time the
two brothers had almost reached their
home; they could see the sAgging roof
of their father's bouse. Half a mile furtheron in the gathering dusk loomed
the white walls and lighted windows of
Carnlelgh. At this point the doll,
steady beat of horses' hoofs fell on

their ears.

"It's the Hatbrooke gang,** announcedDavid.
Ronald's heart sank like a plummet.

He bad hoped to res *b home before
the party overtook him. He reproached
himself for the feeling, but he shrank
from being seen-'by Evelyn and her
friends in company with one as illclothedas his brother. David stepped
to the side of the road and stood openmouthed,to see the trap and horses

pass, but Ronald, without looking back,
simply kept on his way. He had made
up his mind that be should not doff his
hat, as he knew David would, like the
peasant he was. He heard a woman's
voice singing a plantation melody, accompaniedby ft mellow bass. He decidedthat the woman's voice had a

harsh quality which could not have belongedto Evelyn's, although he had
uever heard her sing. The vehicle was
just behind him. He heard bis brothershouting out a shrill warning, and
was turning to see what had occasioned
it, wber. the horses brushed by him, the
front wheel of the trap striking the
hand which held the basket, dashing it
tp the ground and scnttering its contentsover the sand. He beard Evelyn
scream out in terror from her seat besideCapt. Winkle, who was driving, and
saw her desperately pulling on hit
arm.
The vehicle drew up a few yards

away, and It looked as if the driver wu
going to offer some apology, but seeingthat Ronald was still on his feet,
Winkle vigorously applied the whip to
the horses and drove on rapidly. David
ran up and began to pick up the fallen
articles.
"By Joe, you had a alose shave," he

grunted. "1 'lowed once you was a

dead goner.'
He had put all the things back into7

the basket, when he noticed for the
first time the awful white look on Ronald'sface.
"Why. what's the matter?" he asked.

"Did it hurt you?"
Ronald was slowly rubbing a bleedingbruise on the baek of his hand, but

be seemed not 'to be thinking of it.
"He drove against ine on purpose," he

said, the words seeming to come from
far down in Lis thro ,i."deliberately
on Dumose. 1 tell vou."

r i ' w

"Do you reckon so, Hon?"
"I know it!"
David gazed at blu' steadily for a

moment, then be remarked:
"To tell you -Jbe truth, Ron, I tbougbt

so inyse'f. You see, 1 was behind; be
kept the hosstfs squar In the road till
he parsed me, an* then I seed 'im pull
like all possessed on the left rein. But
why don't you come on? You know it's
late an' the old man futses w hen we are

late."
Still our hero stood rubbing his hand

and staring in front of him. When he
finally spoke, his voice quivered and
sounded unnatural.

"I shall never rest till I have resentedit," be said, as if communing with
himself. "1 could not live and take that
off auy man alive."
"Oh, come off." said his companion,

"you don't really mean you will take
'im to taw about it."

"I certainly mean nothing else."
David laughed, "lle'n you is differentIn sech things, Ron. Now ef a fellero' my own sort gets on the back

o' my neck an' pulls hair to blow his
nose on, I politely irvite 'im down to

'see which has the most grit, me or

him, an' ef a man who ain't my equal
.a buck nigger for int>tance--dares to

give m*- any'o' his lip, I jest knock "m
down an* wash my ban's, but law me!
I hain't no han' to pick difficulties
with the big rich. I never knowed nobodyto do It that didn't come out at

the little end o' the horn with their
clothes drug off. A feller like that
squint-eyed* dude will jest 6et up in
<-ourt au' look tired when he sweirs

out. a case agin you fur assault an'
battery, an' all the good lawyers in
town will huddle round him like a

passle o* ants round a dead doodlebug.The court will have obliged to
annoint some new beginner to defend
you an' thar you are.the laughin'
stock o' the whole layout. No, I'll
take a lot o.fTn one o' that sort 'fore
I'll git up a scrap with'm."
They were moving on now, and Ronaldmade no comment on what his

brother was saying. The fire of his
angry heart still burned in his eyes and
his chin was quivering helplessly. That
night he sat only for a moment at the
supper table, and theu, unnoticed by
the others, he went up to his little room
under the sloping roof and lighted his
lamp. Four or five new magazines lay
unopened on his table, but he did not
look at them.
About ten o'clock, when the house

was still, Dave crept up the rickety
stairs softly, so as not to disturb his
father, who was a light sleeper, and
was about to turn into his own room

when he bethought himself of Ronald,
whose door was slightly ajar.
"Well, I'll be danged," he orltd. look-'

try Into the lighted room, and finding
his brother up, "shorely, you hain't
rtIII frettin' over that basinets. I
wouldn't let n little thing like that
bother roe a minute."
"I wns just going to bed," said Ronaid,looking up. "I am going now.

Djn't worry about tne."
Dave laughed significantly, and

pointed to a revolver which, like a paper-weight,rested on a pile of looae
papers.

"I'll bet that pup haa got lta stomachfull for the first time sence you
bought it five yeerago. Whew!" The
speaker whistled in low surprise as he
noticed another revolver protruding
from a newspaper on the table. "Ain't
that my thirty-eight caliber?"
Rod aid avoided his glance.
"I got it in your room just now."
Dave stood perfectly still for a moment,a great look of wonder on his

face, and then he sat down on the side
of his brother's bed. He had washed
his feet at the tub in the yard and they
were wet, still only half cleaned and
red-looking.
"So you are really goin' to call Mm

out?" he said, under his breath.
Rnnald looked him directly in the

eyes.
"God knows there is nothing else

for me to do, Dave. I have tried to see

some other way, but I can't."
"Well, you'll need somebody with

you, an' I'm yore roan."
"I'd rather not have anyone, thank

you, Dave. He and I can fight just as

well alone. I'd rather die than take advantageof him. I only want to satisfymyself.to get rid of the memory
that be has."
"I know bow you feel, an' I don't

blame you. When will you see Mm?"
"In the morning."
"Well, go to bed an' get some sleep;

you may need a steady aim; he may be
a good shot; then) army chaps generallyis."

CHAPTER IV.
The next morning the two brothers

met as they were leaving their rooms.

David caught Ronald by the arm and
turned his face towards the little glasslesswindow at the head of the stairs.
"Own up," he said, with a smile, "you

didn't git a wink o' sleep last night."
"I confess it," was the answer. "I

didn't know what was the matter with
me.
"But I do," David touched his brow

significantly; "it was hot blood in the
brain. I know how you felt. You jest
rolled un* tumbled. I beerd you git
up an' look out o' the window to see

ef it was gittln* daylight Ave times ef
you did once. My Lord, I couldn't rest
for two nights 'fore I whipped Budd
Meyer fur reportln' me fur sellin' that
quart to me t,amoun doys, out you d*i

after I made bia face look like a buckle*
berry custard 1 slept the sleep of tbe
righteous. Two o' my friends had to
perjure the'rse'ves to keep me out o'
tbe chain-gang, an' I was tryin' to wash
out the'r sin with his blood; ef the'r
conscience ain't clear it ain't because
thar wasn't enough o' the fluid fur
laundry purposes, fer he bled like a
stuck pig. I reckon," Dare broke off
suddenly as they began to descend the
stairs, "that breakfast is about ready,
I heerd the old man cussin' about thar
bein' too much ham fried.*'
After breakfast our hero left the

houseandkook theroad leadingtowards
Carnlelgh. He wore his best suit of
clothes, which fitted him perfectly.
In each of the pockets of his dark sack
coat there was a revolver; he had
shaved himself by the first rays of the
sun and wore a becoming necktie; his
boots sbone with fresh blacking, and
he had on a stylish straw hat.
As he left the house Mary Lou and

Ann Josephine, having shirked the
dishwashing, stood arm in arm on the
porch. Their shoes were unlaced, their
dresses soiled and torn, their hair disheveled.
"He walks mighty biggity," observed

Mary Lou; "I reckon he Is makin'
tracks fur town to see about bein' examinedfur the law. Who do you reckonwould hire Mm to sneak fur 'em?"
"Thar's no tellin' the luck of a lousy

calf," opined Ann Josephine. "Bon
ain't nobody's fool; a body couldn't
read as many papers an' magazines an'
study law as hard as he does without
l'arnin' something."

"He'll take keer o' number one anyways,"commented Mary Lou. "Iheerd
pa say t'other day that Bon refused
to marker his cotton when everybody
in the county was turnin.' loose o' theirs
last fall an' that he held onto it tell it
riz an' he put a oool two hundred dollarsprofit In the bank; an' another
thing, he never goes in debt overhead
an' yeers like pa an' Dave does; he's the
only farmer round heer that pays cash
fur labor an' that's one reason be gits
k much out o' his hands. Niggers dont
want to work fur orders on the store
at two prices when the cash planked
down will git so much better bargains."
Meanwhile the subject of these remarkswas walking swiftly down towardsCarnleigh. The great house was

now In full view, and that part of the
grounds through which a flower-borderedwalk led in sinuous curves from
the veranda down the grassy slope
where there were a spring, a summerhouseand rustic seats. The spot was

only a few hundred yards from the
main road, where, in a corner of the
colonel's zigzag rail f^nce, Bonald
paused and waited, hoping that by
some chance Capt. Winkle would stroll
in that direction as Ronald in passing
had once or twice seen him do.
He had not long to wait. He saw

Winkle in fatigue uniform come out
on the veranda and receive a cigar from
a man-servant. A few minutes afterwards,under a banner of blue smoke,
the young officer took one or two turns
on the lawn among the flower beds,
and then, as if obeying Ronald's fierce
desire, conveyed to him telepathically,
he turned into the walk leading down
to the spring. He moved easily, with a

lazy, swinging stride, ruthlessly cuttingat the nearest flowers with a cane
which he poised on bis shoulder like
a sword or swung in front of him as if
fencing.
No sooner had Ronald seen the directionhe was taking than he vaulted

over the fence and made his way
through the dewy grass and weeds into
the wood which intervened between
him and the spring.
He came upon Winkle as that worthy

stood on the flat stones round the
spring. The officer wore his eyeglasses,and had his cigar between his*
liups. The grass muffled Ronald's
steps, and as Winkle was lookingtowards the house as if expectingsome one, he did not notioe our

hero's presence till he stood beside him.

"AhP' ejaculated Winkle, at be
turned, and then through hit glasses he
eyed Ronald coldly from head to foot.
"Ah!" he repeated, and then he took &
puff at hit cigar and blew the smoke
towards the house as he looked again
up the walk. One familiar with th#
tricks of Winkle's sallow face might
have found a hint of uneasiness ther4
as Ronald caught his eye and held ii
steadily for a second.
"There It a matter that you and I

must settle, sir," said our hero, calmly,
For a moment Winkle gazed almost

defiantly at the speaker, then his glancS
wavered just a little.
"A matter that you and I must seti

tie?" he echoed, with a faint sneer}
"and what is that, my good fellow?" <

"You deliberately drove your horses
against me last night in the road and I
have come to demand satisfaction."
The officer sent another ?lance up the

walk towards the house; it was as if he
were hoping some one would arrive to

prevent what seemed Inevitable. Be
did not like the expression of the face
before him; he dreaded the awful
threatening tranquillity of It.
He removed his cigar from his llpa

and held It in his fingers, that quivered
nervously.
"I don't want to have trouble with

you," he said.
"Then you should not have driven

over me," answered Ronald, "for nothingunder high heaven can avert the
consequences of that cowardly act."
"I.I am not a good driver, Mr. Fenshaw.Ibelieve that is your name, sir.

Just as I passed" your brother my hand
slipped, and."
"You are a deliberate liar!" Ronald

interrupted him.
Winkle started, paled a little and

made a half threatening gesture with
his right hand, but as he gazed into
our hero's eyes his arm sank slowly
down to his side and he made a lame
pretense of trying to restrain his anger.
"You must not use Insulting words to

me," he said.
Ronald smiled. "You would not be

so Inartistic as to deny that you lied,
Winkle, but the fact that you tacitly
admit you are a liar does not satisfy
me. I tell you we have got to settle
this .matter right here and now."
"I don't know what you mean," Winklefound himself saying. "I do not

want any trouble with you. I've said
that the.the thing was an. accident/,
and."
"And I have said that it was not an

accident, and that I will fight you or

have the satisfaction of knowing you
are a coward. If you are a coward I
would not soil my hands with you."
Winkle was very white now; his ci-

gar fell from his lips and he caught It
against his breast. "I am unarmed,
and" (he looked Ronald over again)
"you are physically stronger than I

Mam.

Thereupon Ronald drew the two revolversfrom his pockets and held them
ouL^UUlflUgbt that pistols would be
fair," he said. "You may take your
choice; they are practically the same.

This is a quiet place; we can have it
over in e few minutes. I have thought
out a plan that will be perfectly fair
to both of us. The plantation bell will
ring in a few moments; we can get
ready and at its first stroke we may
turn and fire till the revolvers are

empty or one of us is down."
Winkle stared fixedly,
"Why, that would be deliberate murder,"he gasped, shrinking back a step

or two from the extended revolvers.
' It would not be any more murder

than death in any duel would be. Capt
Winkle. If you do not fight 1 shall
know that you are a coward, sir."
Then an idea was born in the officer's

almost benumbed brain.
"I cannot fight a.a man In your positionin.in life," be said. "Surely you

know what Is considered proper."
Ronald's face grew purple with suppressedrage.
"Do jou mean to tell me that you

may drive a carriage over a man in a

public road and then resort to such a

petty subterfuge to get around the consequences?Capt. Winkle, I would
strike you in the face if I could keep
from feeling that I was striking a

baby."
W'inkle gave a furtive glance towards

the house. He looked slightly relieved
ns if he thought by the tacit confession
of cowardice be was going to escape a

duel, which he feared quite as much
as death itself.
"You may think what you please of

me," he said, "but I am not willing to

fight a duel with you.of course, consideringall the circumstances."
"I see your plan, Winkle, "said Rouaid."You have Insulted me in the presenceof others, and if you avert trouble

with me. you leave the witnesses under
the impression that I yielded to the
Indignity without a murmur. That, I
see, 1 must bear; but I assure you, in

your refusal to fight me, you have relievedmy mind, for no coward can ipsultme."'
Winkle began to breathe more freely;he even allowed a defiant smile to

play about his lips as he took q match
from his pocket and relighted hiscigar.
"As you please," he said, with a slight

suggestion of a sneer. "I cannot fight
you."
"But I am not through with you,"

Ronald burst out, flaming up again.
"You are an officer in the pay of my
country." He had taken a penknife
from his pocket when he restored the
revolvers to their places, and he now

deliberately grasped Win! le's coat and
cut off the top button.
"What are you doing?" gasped the

omcer, puuing duck.

Taking a firmer grasp on the lapel,
Ronald jerked the captain back to
where he had stood. "Stand still!" he
thundered. "You are unfit to wear the
uniform of any country. You'd make
a gallant soldier in time of need, wouldn'tyou?"
Without another word Winkle stood

still and allowed Ronald to sever from
bis coat his buttons and shoulder straps.
"Now good morning, captain," was

the parting injunction, "if you ever

dare to drive over me again, I shall simplystrangle you."
As if afraid another word might furtherenrage his antagonist, Winkle retreatedtowards the house, taking long,

swift strides.
Ronald stood for a moment watching

the walk towards the house, then still
holding the buttons and shoulderstrapsin his bands, he sank on a rusticseat near the spring. His passion
had already spent itself, and a strange
revulsion of feeling came over him.
He had drawn back his hand to

throw the buttons and shoulder-straps
into the high grass, wheu he heard a

clear, ringing Voice behind him.
"Don't throw them away," and EvelynHasbroolce, her big white apron

filled with maiden-hair ferna and wild
flowera, emerged from behind a thick
hedge.
Before her worda had died oat he

waa on hia feet, apeechleaa with aurpriae.
"I heard every word," ahe aaid, with

a algh, "and at firat I waa almoat
frightened to death. I waa going to
Interfere if he had.had acoepted your
challenge, bat when I aaw that he did
not intend to fight yon I remained
allent. I waa an eavesdropper.I confeaathat.bat I simply had to liaten.
It waa really terrible.your voice.
rnnr InoVi!"
He was overwhelmed with eonfu

lon.
"I feel if I could never be pardoned,Mias Hasbrooke," he managed

to aay, after a little pause. "I am on

your grounds and Capt. Winkle la the
guest of your house."
She shrugged her shoulders and sat

down on the seat he had just left.
"I am going to say what I really

would not say if it were not all settledbetween you, Mr. Fanshaw," she
was putting the stems of her fern
leaves together in her left hand, "and
that is that I do not blame you
much."
"You do not really?"
For a moment she gave him a full

glance from her deep sympathetic
eyes.

"I did not sleep a wink last night*
Mr. Fanshaw. I wr.s so angry with him
that I could not close my eyes. I
came near asking my father to send
him away. From a man's standpoint
I presume you have done all that can

be done."
He sat down by her.
"I never let my temper get the Dest

of me, Miss Hasbrooke, without feelingdissatisfied with myself. I refrainedfrom striking him when I
found he would not fight, but what I
finally did was just as bad." He was

looking at the buttons and shoulderstrapsin his hands.
Evelyn laughed softly.
"He may not have any more buttons

here in the country." she said, "and he
may have to discard his favorite suit
for awhile."
"I did it in a spasm of uncontrollableanger," was Ronald's defense.
"He deserved more than that alight

humiliation." she smiled; "and yet you
must not try to conquer the divine inclinationyou now have to pity him.
It shows you are truly noble.noble I"
Ronald blushed to the roots of his

our.

"When he refused to fight me," he
said. "I ought to have left him. I think
I could if his reasons for not fighting
had not been quite so exasperating."

"I am going to help you about the
buttons and the shoulder-straps." answeredEvelyn. "I have a maid who
can hold her tongue. I am going to
get her to borrow the captain's coat
irom his room, and I shall restore his
plumage."
He smiled, a new light in his eyes.
"I really think I should like to have

you do it, if you will," said he.
"He will wonder who did it," she

laughed, "and I half hope he will suspectme of knowing something about
it; he is tiresome in all things, but he
has more to say about his courage
than anything else."
Just then the plantation bell rang.
"Oh. you men are awful.awful 1"

she went on, grown suddenly serious.
"If Capt. Winkle had been of a differenttype you would have been shootingat each other at this moment."
she checked herself; there was a tense
lcok about her lips. "You would have
been in great trouble (for no man

can escape it who has killed another).
Then he might have taken your life."
He understood, and his heart beat

wildly.
"If lie baa oeetl ~r a ainereni ijpe.

he would oot have treated me aa be
did, and I should not have been hera
tbla morning."
She gathered up her fern* aDd flowersand rose.

"That is quite true," she rejoined,
with a look towards the house. "I must
be going now; good-by."
She took the buttons and sleeve ornamentsfrom him. und put them into

her pocket, and then held out her
hand. "Good-by," she said again.
When Evelyn reached the house and

had entered the great hall she called to

ber maid, Marie, a mulatto girl, to take
care of her ferns and flowers.
"Have you seen Capt. Winkle this

morning?" Evelyn asked.
The maid laughed impulsively aa she

filled her hands with the damp green
thiDgs.
"Yessum, I seed 'im, an' he acted

mighty strange. I never seed a man act
so quar in my life." Again Marie
laughed.
"What do you men, Marie?"
"Wellum," answered the maid, "I noticed'im go out fur his walk to'ds de

spring, an' I would er bet my life dat he
had on his brass buttons an' de straps
on his shoulder, kase I seed um shinin'
in de sun; he was smokin' an' walkin'
as chipper as er game rooster, but about
fifteen minutes ago I seen 'im siinkln'
up de servants' stairs on 'lis tip-toes. I
met 'im face to face, I did, an', young
miss, ai God Is in Heaven, he didn't
have a sign of a button on 'is coat,
an' he'd cut off his shoulder straps,
too, an' more dan dat, he looked aa

mean as a egg-suckin' dog."
Marie giggled again. She had, with

the usual perspicacity of her race,
divined that the officer was not in high
favor with her mistress.
At this juncture Capt. Winkle,

dressed from head to foot in snowy
duck, came down the front staircase,
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the veranda. Without speaking again
to Marie, Evelyn turned into her own
room to take off her damp apron.
She decided that she would, later in

the day, ask Marie to get the captain's
coat.

TO br OONTIWTRn.

tiT The closer a man is the harder It
Is to touch him.

tv Many a man wastes a lot of
wind blowing about himself.
T-W It's a whisky strait for the toper
who hasn't got the price.
**>'The less polish a man has the

more reflections he Is apt to cast.

JtfT Who would not rather be a victimof prosperity than of adversity?
Only a natural-born hypocrite is

capable of laughing heartily at an ancientstory.

JKistrUaiuoits Bcadini).
THE BURGLAR AND THE ARTI8T.

It Wat Gun Against Pencil and Penoil
Won Out.

"I'm sure It was my oddest experience,"said the artist, "and I rather
think my friend the burglar took the
oqmo vlaw nf tha InplHant

"You see. I didn't care very much
about what he took, personally. It
wasn't mine, but I hate to have any
one think he's got the best of me.

There's something crude and Inartistic
In being walked on. That's why I
followed him up.

"I had hired the house at Manorville
on the Sound for six weeks, furnished.
All the plate he gathered up was Jorkins's.The Jewelry he got in the littledinky safe was some old family
stuff that Mrs. Jorkins didn't care to
sport at Bar Harbor. The reason they
never got It back was that It went

Into the melting pot next morning.
"My wife was away, too. She was

doing a week's penance with her
mother in the mountains. So, absolutelyall I lost w;s my scarfpln and
the money In my clothes.total, perhaps$45 or $50.
"But I tell you there Is nothing stirs

up the latent capability for rage in a
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The above excellent likeness of th
elation is reproduced by courtesy of t
has just announced his purpose to ma

at an early date. He will go first to N
rltory, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mlsslsslp
has already had a number of lnvltatio
determined to a greater or less extent
of which he Is the executive head.

fellow equal to lying in bed and watchingone single man calmly cleaning out

the premises simply because you know
that If you budge you'll get a bullet

through your gizzard; you'll be dead
and you won't have harmed the other

fellow one lota.
"It was the fellow rattling at the

combination of the safe that awoke
me. I got up in bed and exclaimed:
'"Who the devil are you?'
"He was Just us astonished as I was.

He had supposed the house was empty.He jumped up and reached for his

hip pocket. His pistol stuck, and that
was my chance; but the sleep was still
In my head and I moved too slowly,
and the next moment I felt the ring
of the muzzle touching by forehead.

' "Do youse want to croak?' he asked.'Die, I mean; p'r'aps you don't

savvy what croak Is. Well, see here,
if you don't you'd better keep still. I

don't want to do you this trip. Youse

just lie still while I finish this job. an'
I'll let yer live. See?'

"I said all right; I would keep still.

I told him to hurry up and get through,
to take what he wanted and I wouldn't
Interfere with him.since I couldn't.
"He told me I was a wise guy and

went back to work. I don't know how

he did it, but he opened the safe In a

few minutes. There were some papersof Jorkins's In It which he chuckedon the floor; then he gathered up

the old jewelry'- Next he began paddlingabout the room, swinging his

lantern from right to left.
"'What do you want now?' I asked

Impatiently.
"I am looking for your duds, pardner,'said he.
"He found them and began emptying

the pockets. All the time, of course,

he kept facing me, with one eye on

my figure, which he could dimly see In

the bed.
"'Leave me my carfare,' said I;
" 'Yes, to get after me quicker maybe.Not on yer life.'
"He didn't. He took every cent.
"Then he began pottering about the

dressing table, and I saw my scarfpln
go. I said nothing: what was the use?
But at last his hand fell on my watch.

" 'Drop that' I shouted, sitting up in
KoH

"He raised the pistol suddenly.
" 'Whaffor?' he asked, turning the

circle of light full on my face. 'Youse

had best lay still If yer don't want me

to ventilate yer anatomy.'
"'You let that watch be!' I shouted

angrily, still making as if to get up.

'You let It be. Take anything else

you want, but that watch was my
father's and my grandfather's and

you'll never get away with it while I

live.'
"He came right up to me and coveredme with the pistol, with the lantern

shining right In my face.
" 'AH right, pardner," said he, 'If you

feel so bad about it, I'll leave It/ It's

only old Junk, anyhow. But you lay
still. I'm goln' down stairs for my

pack. See? An' you lay still. If you
move for ten minutes, I'll come back
an' do you. See?'

" 'Go to .' well you know where I
told him to go.
"Just before he left the room .he

made his only mistake. He opened his
lantern to blow out the light, and as

he did so the full glare fell on his face.
Did I see It? Did I seise its lines?
Well, I'm not a popular portrait painterfor nothing.
"He locked me Into the room. I

started to dress, for I thought I would
have to drop out of the window and
run to the nearest house. I knew It
was useless to shout.no one could
hear me.
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door into the servants' hall, so I crept
down stairs that way. He was gone,
so I got to the telephone in a closet
off the dining room and raised Central.
A few minutes later the popping of
pistols from all the houses around
proved that central had spread the
news. I put on shoes and things and
Joined the chase, but our man got
away.
"The local constables sent me to

New York police headquarters, and
there I told my story to the detectives
the next morning. Their minds were

plainly blank. There was nothing
characteristic about the Job; the fellowhad Just walked through an open
window. There was no clue.
"They took me down to the rogue's

gallery. I went over the burglars and
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e president of the Southern Cotton asheAtlanta Journal. President Jordan
ke a tour of the cotton growing states
ew Orleans, then to Texas, Indian Terpl,Louisiana, Alabama, Tennessee. He
ns, but his future programme will be
by the requirements of the association

sneak thieves; my man wasn't there.
I described the fellow, but all the
points I could give about his height,
build and features were too general to
convey any clear idea; the man had
no strongly marked feature.

"I was going away very blue and full
of blind anger. Suddenly an idea
came into my head.

" 'What a fool I am,' said I. 'Give
me a pencil and a sheet of paper, and
I'll draw him for you.'
"They all crowded around quite Interested.I began to sketch the face

I had seen in the glare of the lantern.
They stooped over the table. I began
with the fringe of hair and the rim
of the derby hat, gaining time to get
the features strongly before my mind's
eye.

"I marked the eyebrows, and as I

began to till in the eyes one of the detectivesgave a sort of exclamation
and crowded next to me. Then came

the nose, hooked with flaring wings to
the nostrils and a cruel sort of line
starting from the corners down towardthe chin.
"'By gum!' said the detective.
"Then I outlined the mouth, a thin

lipped, hard affair, showing the two
middle teeth In a ratlike grin Just as

he was on the point of blowing out
the light.

" 'Stop right there,' said the detective.'I know your man. You needn't
go any further.' He turned to the
others to add 'He's Mike the Kid.
We've never had him here and he's
never been mugged. But I've been
hearing things about him of late and
I've been wondering what his game
was. I'll bet he's out on the Bowery
now and I can get him inside an hour.'
"He got him that night. It was

Mike the Kid, all right. I identified
him the next day. The detective told
me that when he took him to headquartersthat morning he showed Mr.
Mike my sketch and told him how he
had been caught.

" 'Gee,' said the fellow, 'if I'd a

knowed I was up against one of them
artful blokes I'd a put his picture on

« .. .. IaI. _ -1 » Than
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the Ingratitude of the world overcame

him and he almost shed a tear as

he walled, 'and to think that I left
him his grandfather's watch!"'.New
York Sun.

Kino Alfonso and American Girls.
.The Rev. Thomas Van Ness, who
has traveled much in Spain and who
has a rich fund of stories of that country,tells this anecdote of King Alfonso:
A certain member of the Spanish

court was urging upon his majesty the
advisability of his marriage with a cer*

tain princess, when the young king
interrupted him.
"No," he said, "I shall marry an

American. First, because the Americansare all rich, and that will please
you. Second, because they are all
Republicans, and that will please many
of my people. Third, because they are

all beautiful. And that will please
I me.".Boston Record.

WAR ON GROUND HOG.

Intonating Publication by Washington
Bureau.

In an Interesting volume upon
"Long Range Weather Forecasts,"
copies of which were received yenterday,the central bureau at Washingtonseeks, apparently, to deal a notar
plexus blow to some of its competitors,notably the ground hog, the bear,
the goo«.e bone, and ev<« the moon.

"If," declares the publication, "the
saying regarding the coming out of
the ground hog and the bear on <3an-
dlemas day possesses any merit, it
rests upon the fact that fine and (dear
days in the early part of February
are usually cold days, and that cloudy
weather at that season is likely to
prevail during warm days. The animalsIn question therefore

'

consult
their own comfort In cases where they
make a premature exit from winter
quarters. If It Is cold, they return;
If it is not cold they remain out until
the inevitable return or cold weather,
which flt that season will not be delayedmany days
"The accumulation of food by Squirrelsh«,vpr« and other nnlmnld dnr-

Ing the autumn months la also taken
as a guide to the character of the
coming winter. It is assumed that
the gathering of a large supply of food
Indicates a long, hard winter, and vice
versa. Careful observations of the
habits of animals show that the autumnhabits referred to or their omissionbear no relation to the character
of the following winter. The quantity
of nuts stored by squirrels Is governedby the supply of nu'a at their disposal.
"The thickness of pi mage on wild

and domestic fowls Is i (so a resu t of
feeding and past conditions of weather,rather than an Indication of the
character of future wea ther. And the
goose-bone theory Is one on which no

two geeiie agree.
"Moss, bark on trees, and the thicknessof nut shells, pumpkin rinds, etc.,

furnish another basis lor long r.inge
weather speculation that also confuse
and misinterpret conditions that are

due to past conditions and havft no

bearing on future weather."
After thus disposing of the weather

prophet* In whom the "oldest Inhabitants"still place confidence; the volumesays of the work of the burtau: t

"The United States weather bureau
which possesses facilities that permit
it to surpass all other meteorokxrlcal
services In the accuracy of Its pr<dictions,now issues forecasts each day
for periods of one and two days in advance,and at times the period is extendedto three or four daya This
Is the greatest length of time for which
calculations based upon present availabledata and Information can be
made.
"The df.ta referred to is received

dally by telegraph from an area that
embraces the United Htatee, Canada,
the "Wentern Atlantic ocean, the West
Indies, and Mexico, and the forecasts
are results of careful studies from day
to day of atmospheric changes, movementsthat appear within the region
of observation. The dally calculations
thus prepared are subjected to a rigid
verification that yields 80 to 85 per
cent of verified forecasts that have
been made in detail ef each twelve
hours of the forecast period."

Fortunes In Waiting.
In spite of the enormous inroads

made on this earth's great stoi-e of
wealth, diamonds, gold, oil, gas, coal, ,

Iron and other materials, recent Investigationshave broupbt to light the
interesting fact that treasure fields
containing fabulous wealth still remainIntact.

Investigations have proved, for inatannathat hnmk nraaa r\t tha flrw r\t

the Pacific are strewn thick with immensedeposits of nodules of manganese.Invent a practicable and
economical method of recovering It,
and the individual who does so will
at once become rich beyond the
dreams of avarice.
The most crying need of today Is a

substitute for Para rubber. It is certainto be discovered sooner or later.
Malleable glass was manufactured

and used by the Ronntns nearly two
thousand years ago. But the sacret
has been lost It seems odd that no

one in this age of mechanical pre*.(Teas
has been able to rediscover the methodof manufacturing a tough and unbreakableglasa Whoever succeeds in

doing so and making the discovery
economically useful will reap a (treat
reward.
Real photograph in colors is still an

open field and offers boundless opportunitiesfor the inventor. In smaller
matters, too, the list of wants unsuppliedis endless. Jewelers, for instance,are still quite without any safe
method of fixing pearls on Jewelry,
such as rings, where the gems are

mounted without a surrounding setting..LondonChronicle.

Did Lincoln Sat It..The ClevelandPlain Dealer, after trying for
some time to answer Inquiries regardingthe occasion of Abraham Lincoln's
use of the words, "you can foci all
the people some of the time and some

of the people all of the time, bu<: not
all the people all the time," gives It
up. Colonel Hay was appealed to, but
that biographer of President Lincon
had to acknowledge he never encounteredthe sentence when making minuteinvestigation of Lincoln's speeches,
papers, letters and recorded sayings.
An Ohio congressman who had been
asked the question referred the Inquirerto the library of congress, where. If
anywhere, the Information could be obtained.The Washington Post reports
the result Assistant Librarian Hpoffordmade a written reply. In which he
says the sentence does not occur in
any of Lincoln's writings, adding that
Mr. Nlcolay, Lincoln's secretary and
associate of Colonel John Hay In writingthe elaborate biography of Lincoln,told Spofford the alleged Lincoln
saying was spurious. Librarian ttpoffordsays the real author of the lobularsentence was Phlneas T. Barnum,
the famous showman, who "fooled the

people" more successfully than any
other man of his time..New York
Tribune.

tTA man la compelled to lie to &

woman occasionally - If e would retainher friendship.
or a jackknife In the hgnds of a

boy is almost as dangerous as a ;|ackandgentle.".Exchange.


